GettingStarted
with the Grove Pi+
Starter Kit

DEXTER

I N D U S T R I E S

About Grove
Grove is a modular, ready-to-use tool set. Much like Lego, it takes a building block
approach to assembling electronics. The Grove system consists of a base shield and
various modules with standardized connectors. The base shield allows for easy
connection of any microprocessor input or output from the Grove modules, and every
Grove module addresses a single function, such as a simple button or a more complex
heart rate sensor. Each one comes with clear documentation and demo code to help
you get started quickly.

GrovePi+
GrovePi+ is a system that brings Grove sensors to the Raspberry Pi. Grovepi+ is the
newest version of this system compatible with Raspberry model B, B+, 2 and 3. Grove is
an easy to use collection of more than 100 plug and play modules that work out of the
box with the Arduino platform. Imagine the power that people can get if they have a
way to access hundreds of sensors directly from the Raspberry Pi. GrovePi+ is all about
integrating Grove modules with the performance and ease of the Raspberry Pi.
seeed.cc/grovepi

About SeeedStudio
Seeed is a hardware innovation platform for makers to grow inspirations into
di erentiating products. Seeed provides accessible technologies with quality, speed
and supply chain knowledge. Seeed helps productize 1 to 1,000 pcs using in-house
engineering, supply chain management and agile manufacture forces. Seeed also team
up with incubators, China tech ecosystem, investors and distribution channels to portal
Maker startups beyond.
http://www.seeedstudio.com

About Dexter Industries
Dexter Industries develops robotic sensors for the Raspberry Pi, LEGO® MINDSTORMS®
system, and Arduino that are easy to use, fun, and have real-life applications for
scientists and engineers . . . and those aspiring to be.
Dexter Industries' products have been used around the world in universities,
classrooms, camps, and labs.
http://www.dexterindustries.com
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About Problems
If you encounter any problems, please refer to the following website for solutions.
For all the details of GrovePi+ :
seeed.cc/grovepi
http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi/
For all the open source resources of GrovePi+ :
https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi
For technology support :
http://forum.dexterindustries.com/c/grovepi
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Brief Info about the Grove
Grove - Buzzer

W hat have we got here?

This is a simple yet enjoyable twig to use. The piezo can be
connected to digital outputs, and will emit a tone when the output
is high. Alternatively it can be connected to an analog pulse-width
modulation output to generate various tones and eff ects.
How to control:

One digital input pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Buzzer-p-768.html

Grove - Button

W hat have we got here?

This product is a momentary push button. It contains one
independent "momentary on/o " button. “Momentary” means that
the button rebounds on its own after it is released. The button
outputs a HIGH signal when pressed, and LOW when released.
How to control:

One digital input pin
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Button-p-766.html

W hat have we got here?
Grove - Red LED

This product is designed for monitoring controls from digital ports. It
can be mounted to the surface of your box or desk easily and used
as pilot lamp for power or signal. Its brightness can be adjusted by
the potentiometer on the board.
How to control:

One digital input pin
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Red-LED-p-1142.html

Grove - Light Sensor

W hat have we got here?

The Light sensor module detects the light intensity of the
environment. The resistance of the sensor decreases when the light
intensity of the environment increases.
How to control:

One analog output pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Light-Sensor-p-746.html
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W hat have we got here?

Grove - Sound Sensor

The Sound sensor module is a simple microphone. It can be used to
detect the sound strength of the environment. The resistance of the
sensor decreases when the sound intensity of the environment
increases. The value of output can be adjusted by the potentiometer.
How to control :

One analog output pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Sound-Sensor-p-752.ht
ml

Grove Rotary Angle Sensor

W hat have we got here?

The potentiometer twig produces analog output between 0 and
Vcc on the D1 connector. The angular range is 300 degrees with a
linear change in value. This sensor is also be known as a rotary
angle sensor.
How it works: :

One analog output pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Rotary-Angle-Sensor-p770.html

W hat have we got here?
Grove - Relay

The Relay is a digital normally open switch that controls a relay
capable of switching high voltages. When set to HIGH, the LED will
light up and the relay will close to allow currents to fl ow. The peak
voltage capability is 250V at 10 amps.
How it works:

One digital input pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-Relay-p-769.html

Grove - Ultrasonic
Ranger Sensor

W hat have we got here？

This Grove-ultrasonic sensor is a non-contact distance
measurement module. The sensor is highly modular and be used in many
different projects.
How it works:

One digital output pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/BackorderGrove-Ultrasonic-Ra
nger-p-960.html
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W hat have we got here?
Grove - RGB Backlight LCD

This product shows text and character messages on the display. The
background can be changed across the red, green, and blue spectrum.
How it works:

I2C Connector
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-LCD-RGB-Backlight-p-1
643.html

Grove - Temperature
Humidity Sensor

W hat have we got here?

Humidity sensor, and it is used in environmental monitoring. It
consists of a capacitive sensor element used for measuring relative
humidity and a negative temperature coe f f i cient (NTC) thermistor
used for measuring temperature.
How it works:

One analog output pin.
M ore details:

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Grove-TemperatureHumiditySensor-Pro-p-838.html
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Setting up the SD card for the Raspberry Pi
Before you get started with the Grove Pi+, you need a working SD Card to use with the
Raspberry Pi.
A standard installation of “Jessie”, “Stretch”, or Raspbian will not work with the GrovePi
alone; there are some specific modifications that must be made to the software to
successfully operate the GrovePi. We have listed some options below:

Option 1: Conf i gu r i n g your own image
Before beginning your Raspberry Pi must be connected to the internet.

Steps:
1). Type the following command in the command line:
sudo curl https://raw.githubusercontent.com/DexterInd/Raspbian_For_Robots/master/
upd_script/fetch_grovepi.sh | bash

2). The Raspberry Pi should automatically restart. If it does not, restart the Raspberry Pi:
sudo reboot
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Option 2: Download and use the modified Raspbian image
If you want to download and use our modified “Jessie” image on a dedicated SD card
you can download it from the following locations:
(http://sourceforge.net/projects/dexterindustriesraspbianavor)

You will need a minimum 8 GB card to install this image.
Steps:
1). Download the latest image from Sourceforge:
(http://sourceforge.net/projects/dexterindustriesraspbianflavor/).
2). Download and install Etcher Software (http://etcher.io/)
3). Unzip the image you downloaded.
4). Install the image on your SD card. Be careful to select the SD Card Drive! ! If
you select the wrong drive you can destroy your computer’
s hard disk or other
information!

Option 3: An SD Card from Dexter Industries
If you purchased a Dexter Industries SD card for your GrovePi+
https://www.dexterindustries.com/shop/sd-card-raspbian-wheezy-image-for-raspberry-pi/),
you can skip this step: your SD card is already configured!
You can buy the SD card from Dexter Industries
(https://www.dexterindustries.com/shop/sd-card-raspbian-wheezy-image-for-raspberrypi/).
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Hardware connection for GrovePi+
Connecting the GrovePi+ to the Raspberry Pi
First, mount your GrovePi+ on the Raspberry Pi. The GrovePi+ slides over top of the
Raspberry Pi as shown in the picture below.

Raspberry Pi

Grove Pi Zero

Ensure that the pins are properly aligned when stacking the GrovePi+.

Powering up the Raspberry Pi
To power the GrovePi+ and the Raspberry Pi, you can use the micro USB power port on
the Raspberry Pi.
Remember to use a good power adapter capable of supplying 1A at 5V and you should
be fine with the power.
If you want to run the GrovePi+ in a standalone configuration, then you should use a
USB power bank.
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Access to GrovePi+
With some of your projects, hooking up a monitor and micro USB cable power supply
might be impractical. We have developed extra options to make network
con guration quick with the GrovePi+.
Here we explain the options we have worked into the GrovePi+ Image for Network
Conf i g u r a t i o n here and offer some hints on how to get started using the GrovePi+.
These are “run once” operations. To setup, you can make these changes, and you
should only have to make these changes once.
The last two options are for controlling your Raspberry Pi; once you have a connection
setup, you can use the Raspberry Pi command line or VNC to start programming.

Option 1: Access as Desktop
6
7

3

8
5

1

4
2

1. MicroSD Slot
2. HDMI and Audio output
3. 4 USB2.0 ports
4. Ethernet port
5. Micro USB port, USB power port
6. GPIO ports
7. LED indicator
8. DSI/CSI，Camera Module and Display Module interface.
Using a monitor, mouse, keyboard: the bullet-proof option. The GrovePi+ case is
designed to allow space for a keyboard, monitor, and mouse.
You may find that you need a USB hub to add a WIFI device to the GrovePi. The
advantage of this configuration is that you don’t have to configure the WIFI on the
Raspberry Pi, or login remotely on the computer.
For more information on this, we recommend browsing the Raspberry Pi Foundations
Quickstart Guide here (http://www.raspberrypi.org/quick-start-guide).
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Option 2: Access via Ethernet Cable
The Dexter Industries SD card comes configured with Bonjour which allows you to get
the networking up and running with zero configuration.
● If you are using Windows and don’t have iTunes installed, download Bonjour from
here (http://support.apple.com/kb/dl999) and install it.
● If you are on a Mac or already have iTunes installed skip this step.
● If you are using your own image, just install avahi-daemon in you Raspbain image:
sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get install libnss-mdns

Windows
Open Putty and enter the Host Name as dex.local and press open.

If everything goes right, then you’ll be prompted with a security prompt. Press “Yes“

This will open a terminal and ask for a Username and Password. The username is “pi”
and the password is “robots1234“. After entering the credentials, you’ll be logged on to
the Raspberry Pi terminal.
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Mac
You can log into your Raspberry Pi using Bash on your Mac.
Again, we’ll open up a new terminal: Press “Command Space”, which opens Spotlight.
Type “Terminal” and the terminal will come to the top.
Click on the terminal icon. In Bash, type:
ssh pi@dex.local

You’ll be prompted to verify you’re trying to login to the Raspberry Pi.
Type “yes” and press return.
Type the password. The default password for the BrickPi image is “raspberry”. Type
“raspberry” and press return.
Boom! You’re logged into your Raspberry Pi and ready to start programming the
GrovePi!
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Option 3: Access via WiFi
The most autonomous way to connect to your GrovePi+ is through a WiFi dongle.
The most reliable way to set the GrovePi+ up on your local WiFi network is to use
Option 1 or Option 2, and change your wifi settings on the Raspberry Pi.
You can setup WiFi on the GrovePi using the command line. Below are step-by-step
instructions and some troubleshooting tips for setting up WiFi on the GrovePi+.
1. A static IP
We DO NOT recommend that you use a static IP for wifi interface with the GrovePi+.
The latest version of the GrovePi+ Raspbian comes with Bonjour. In short, this means
that instead of using an IP address, you can connect using “raspberrypi.local” or
“dex.local”. The Pi can be accessed over the network (via VNC or SSH) by any computer
that has Bonjour installed.
● Mac: If you have a Mac, Bonjour is installed.
● Linux: If you have a computer with iTunes installed, Bonjour is installed.
● Windows: If you need to install Bonjour, you can f i n d it on Apple’s website here
(http://support.apple.com/kb/DL999).
2. Insert WiFi Dongle
Boot the Raspberry Pi with the WiFi dongle plugged in, and open a terminal session
in the Raspberry Pi.
3. With the GUI
If you want to setup WiFi using the GUI, login to the Raspberry Pi.
3.1 Click on WiFi Config
The icon on the desktop labeled “WiFi Config”. Click on it. Change tabs to “Manage
Networks” and click “Scan”. Clicking “Scan” reveals the W i F i networks available.
Click the network you want to connect to.
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3.2 Enter your WiFi information
Enter in your WiFi information and click “Add”. Your Raspberry Pi should connect
automatically to the WiFi network.
4. With the Command Line
If you want to setup WiFi using the terminal or SSH, In the terminal, open your interfaces
le for editing with the following command:
sudo nano /etc/network/interfaces

4.1 Interfaces File
Your interfaces file should look like this:

4.2 Edit the File
Edit the file by adding the network configuration information, and your network's SSID
and passphrase below the last line. Indent one tab!
wpa-ssid "ssid"
wpa-psk "password"
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4.3 Test your WiFi Adapter
After adding your information, save and exit by typing “Ctrl-x” and choosing to save
the file. And then reboot your raspberry pi. After reboot success, test that your Pi
recognizes the WiFi Adapter. You can test by typing “ifconfig” in the terminal of the
GrovePi+. If “wlan0” is showing, the wifi dongle is recognized.

5. Check for a Connection
Check that you are successfully connected to the network. In the command line, type:
ifconfig

When RX and TX are showing 0 bytes, no data has been exchanged. Below is a
successfully connected Raspberry Pi to a wifi network.

You have successfully setup the network on the Raspberry Pi.
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Running GrovePi+Examples
Here we have a list of example projects that show just how easy it is to start a project
with the GrovePi+. These GrovePi projects combine easy-to-use Grove sensors with the
powerful Raspberry Pi.
Example Project: LED Blink
This tutorial shows the simplest thing that you can do with the GrovePi: Blink a LED.
This is a great f i r s t project to learn how to connect hardware to the Raspberry Pi.
The blinking LED is the hardware version of the software world’s “Hello World”
program.
Once mastered, you can move on to more complicated projects like connecting a
display or other sensors to the Raspberry Pi. This example is meant to be your first
project with the GrovePi+. All the parts used in this project are available in the GrovePi+
Starter Kit.
Hardware for This Tutorial
All of the hardware comes with the GrovePi+ starter kit. Specifically, for the Raspberry
Pi LED Tutorial, you’ll need:

Raspberry Pi
Grove Pi Zero
Grove Connection wire

Grove LED
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Hardware Setup: Connecting the LED to the Raspberry Pi
Connect the LED to Port D3 and power on the Raspberry Pi, using the Grove wire
connector.
Running the Program
The example program for this project is shown below. To run the program,
dow nl oa d the Gr ov eP i Ze ro Ex am pl e Pr o gr am s fr om Git h ub .
cd ~/
git clone https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs.git
cd ~/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/Projects/

Run the LE D _Blink.py python program:
sudo python LED_Blink.py

The Grove LED will start blinking.
Source Code
The source code for the example can be found here:
https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/blob/master/Pr
ojects/LED_Blink.py
# Print "Error" if communication error encountered print "Error"
import time
from grovepi import *
# Connect the Grove LED to digital port D3 on the GrovePi Zero
led = 3
pinMode(led,"OUTPUT")
time.sleep(1)
print ("This example will blink a Grove LED connected to the GrovePi+ on the port labeled D3.\nIf
you're having trouble seeing the LED blink, be sure to check the LED connection and the port
number.\nYou may also try reversing the direction of the LED on the sensor.")
print (" ")
print ("Connect the LED to the port labele D3!" )
while True:
try:
#Blink the LED
digitalWrite(led,1)
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# Send HIGH to switch on LED

print ("LED ON!")
time.sleep(1)
digitalWrite(led,0)
print ("LED OFF!")
time.sleep(1)
except KeyboardInterrupt:
digitalWrite(led,0)
break
except IOError:
print ("Error")

# Send LOW to switch off LED

# Turn LED off before stopping

# Print "Error" if communication error encountered

Outcome
This project is very straightforward: you should see the LED blink on and off at a 1
second interval.
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Example Project: LED Fade
This project shows how to fade an led with the Raspberry Pi.
A rotary angle sensor (a fancy name for a potentiometer) is used to get the analog
values and the Raspberry Pi sends commands to the Grove Pi to set the LED’s intensity.
SettingUp The Hardware
Simply plug the LED Module in Port D3 and the Rotary encoder in Port A2. That’s it.

Grove - LED
Grove Pi Zero

Raspberry Pi

Grove Connection wire

Grove Rotary Angle Sensor

Runningthe Program
The example program for this project is shown below. To run the program,
dow nl oa d the Gr ov eP i Ze ro Ex am pl e Pr o gr am s fr om Git h ub (S k ip
th is step if you hav e dow nl oad ed the Ex am pl e Pr og r ams ).
cd ~/
git clone https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs.git
cd ~/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/Projects/

Run the LE D _Fade.py python program:
sudo python LED_Fade.py

Source Code
Below is the code for running this example. You can access the code here:
https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/blob/master/Projects/LE
D_Fade.py
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# Adjust LED brightness by rotating Potentiometer
# GrovePi + Rotary Angle Sensor (Potentiometer) + LED
# http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_Rotary_Angle_Sensor
# http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_LED_Socket_Kit
import time
import grovepi
# Connect the Rotary Angle Sensor to analog port A2
potentiometer = 2
# Connect the LED to digital port D3
led = 3
grovepi.pinMode(led,"OUTPUT")
time.sleep(1)
i=0
while True:
try:
# Read resistance from Potentiometer
i = grovepi.analogRead(potentiometer)
print(i)
# Send PWM signal to LED
grovepi.analogWrite(led,i//4)
except IOError:
print("Error")

Outcome
This project, like the previous projects, has a straightforward outcome: as you turn the
potentiometer back and forth, you should see the LED increase and decrease in
strength. In your Raspberry Pi terminal, you will see a number printing, which
represents the position of the potentiometer.
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Example Project: Buzzer

In this project, we connect a Grove Buzzer to the Raspberry Pi.
Setting Up The Hardware

Simply plug the Buzzer Module to Port D3. That’s it.

Grove Pi Zero

Grove Button

Raspberry Pi

Grove Buzzer

Running the Program

The example program for this project is shown below. To run the program, c o p y
the so ur c e co de to you r Ra s pb e r r y Pi :
cd ~/
nano buzzer.py

Run the b u z z e r. p y python program:
sudo buzzer.py

Source Code
The source code for the example can be found here:
# buzzer.py
#
# This is an project using the Grove Buzzer from the GrovePi zero starter kit
#
# In this project, the buzzer will making a sound per 1second.
import time
from grovepi import *
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buzzer_pin = 3

#Port for buzzer

pinMode(buzzer_pin,"OUTPUT")
# Assign mode for buzzer as output
while True:
try:
digitalWrite(buzzer_pin,1)
time.sleep(1)
digitalWrite(buzzer_pin,0)
time.sleep(1)
except KeyboardInterrupt: # Stop the buzzer before stopping
digitalWrite(buzzer_pin,0)
break
except (IOError,TypeError) as e:
print("Error")

Outcome
The outcome of this project will show up on the Raspbery Pi terminal, and with the
sound of the buzzer making noise.
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Example Project: Ultrasonic

In this project, we connect a Grove Ultrasonic to the Raspberry Pi .
You can use this project to detect the distance of any object in the front of your machine,
it can be a guard robot or used to automatically open a door.
Setting Up The Hardware

Simply plug the Grove Ultrasonic Module to Port D3. That’s it.

Grove Pi Zero

Grove Relay

Raspberry Pi

Grove Ultrasonic

Running the Program
The example program for this project is shown below. To run the program,
dow nl oad th e Gr ov eP i Ze ro Ex amp l e Pr og r am s fr o m Git hu b( S ki p
thi s step if you hav e dow nl oa ded th e Ex am pl e Pr o gr am s) .
cd ~/
git clone https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs.git

Change directory on your Raspberry Pi to the
~/ G r o v e P i _ Z e r o _ E x a m p l e _ P r o g r a m s / P y t h o n folder.
cd ~/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/Python/

Run the g r o v e _ u l t r a s o n i c . p y python program:
sudo python grove_ultrasonic.py

Source Code
The source code for the example can be found here:
https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/blob/master/Python/g
rove_ultrasonic.py
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#!/usr/bin/env python
# GrovePi Example for using the Grove Ultrasonic Ranger
#(http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_Ultrasonic_Ranger)
# The GrovePi connects the Raspberry Pi and Grove sensors. You can learn
#more about GrovePi here: http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi
# Have a question about this example? Ask on the forums here:
#http://forum.dexterindustries.com/c/grovepi
import grovepi
# Connect the Grove Ultrasonic Ranger to digital port D3
ultrasonic_ranger = 3
while True:
try:
# Read distance value from Ultrasonic
print(grovepi.ultrasonicRead(ultrasonic_ranger))
except TypeError:
print ("Error")
except IOError:
print ("Error")

Outcome

The outcome of this project will show up on the Raspbery Pi terminal. You should put
your hand close to the ultrasonic sensor: Raspberry Pi will display the distance between
the sensor and your hand.
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Example Project: Home Weather Display

In this project, we use a Grove DHT (Digital Humidity and Temperature) sensor as
a Raspberry Pi temperure sensor. This project uses a Grove RGB LCD display,
connected to the Raspberry Pi, to show the temperature and humidity. You can
use this project as designed: a simple weather station for your home.
Connecting the Raspberry Pi temperature sensor

Connect the DHT sensor to Port D3 and the RGB LCD display to any of the I2C
ports. Now power on the Raspberry Pi.

Grove Pi Zero

Grove DHT sensor

Raspberry Pi

Grove RGB LCD Display

Running the Program
The example program for this project is shown below. To run the program,
dow nl oad th e Gr ov eP i Zer o Ex am pl e Pr og r ams fr o m
Git hu b( S ki p th is st ep if you have dow nl oa ded the Ex am pl e
Prog ra ms).
cd ~/
git clone https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs.git

Change directory on your Raspberry Pi to the
~/ G r o v e P i _ Z e r o _ E x a m p l e _ P r o g r a m s / P r o j e c t s folder.
cd ~/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/Projects/

Run the Home_Weather_Display.py program:
sudo python Home_Weather_Display.py
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Source Code
The source code for the example can be found here:
https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/blob/master/Projects/
Home_Weather_Display.py
# Home_Weather_Display.py
#
# This is an project for using the Grove RGB LCD Display and the Grove DHT Sensor from the GrovePi
starter kit.
# - Connect the RGB LCD Display to the I2C Port
# - Connect the blue Temperature and Humidity sensor to Por D3
# In this project, the Temperature and humidity from the DHT sensor is printed on the RGB-LCD
Display
#
# Note the dht_sensor_type below may need to be changed depending on which DHT sensor you
have:
# 0 - DHT11 - blue one - comes with the GrovePi+ Starter Kit
# 1 - DHT22 - white one, aka DHT Pro or AM2302
# 2 - DHT21 - black one, aka AM2301
#

from grovepi import *
from grove_rgb_lcd import *
from time import sleep
from math import isnan

dht_sensor_port = 3 # connect the DHt sensor to port 3 on the Raspberry Pi Zero
dht_sensor_type = 0 # use 0 for the blue-colored sensor and 1 for the white-colored sensor

# set green as backlight color
# we need to do it just once
# setting the backlight color once reduces the amount of data transfer over the I2C line
setRGB(0,255,0)
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while True:
try:
# get the temperature and Humidity from the DHT sensor
[ temp,hum ] = dht(dht_sensor_port,dht_sensor_type)
print("temp =", temp, "C\thumidity =", hum,"%")
# check if we have nans
# if so, then raise a type error exception
if isnan(temp) is True or isnan(hum) is True:
raise TypeError('nan error')
t = str(temp)
h = str(hum)
# instead of inserting a bunch of whitespace, we can just insert a \n
# we're ensuring that if we get some strange strings on one line, the 2nd one won't be affected
setText_norefresh("Temp:" + t + "C\n" + "Humidity :" + h + "%")
except (IOError, TypeError) as e:
print(str(e))
# and since we got a type error
# then reset the LCD's text
setText("")
except KeyboardInterrupt as e:
print(str(e))
# since we're exiting the program
# it's better to leave the LCD with a blank text
setText("")
break
# wait some time before re-updating the LCD
sleep(0.05)
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Outcome
The outcome of the project should show up on your Raspberry Pi and the screen.
Below you can see the temperature printed on the Raspberry Pi terminal. Further
down, you can see the same information printed on the attached display. The
LCD display will start showing the live temperature data and humidity data from
the DHT sensor.

Temp : 26.3C
Humidity :62.7%
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Example Project: Twitter the Weather

In this example we tweet the temperature, light, and sound levels with our Raspberry Pi.
The data is taken by the GrovePi and pushed to our Twitter feed with the Raspberry Pi.

Hardware Setup
This example uses a sound sensor on Port A0, a light sensor on Port A1 and a DHT
sensor On Po r t D3 .

Grove DHT sensor

Grove Pi Zero

Raspberry Pi

Grove Light Sensor

Grove Sound

Running the Program
The example program for this project is shown below. To run the program, d o w n l o a d
the Gr ov eP i Ze ro Ex am pl e Pr o gr am s fr om Git h ub (S k ip th is st ep if
you hav e dow nl oad ed the Ex am pl e Pr og r ams ).
cd ~/
git clone https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs.git
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Change directory on your Raspberry Pi to the
~/ G r o v e P i _ Z e r o _ E x a m p l e _ P r o g r a m s / P r o j e c t s folder.
cd ~/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/Projects/

Run the Tweet_the_Weather.py program:
sudo python Tweet_the_Weather.py

Source Code

The source code for the example can be found here:

https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi_Zero_Example_Programs/blob/master/Projects/Tweet
_the_Weather.py
# Tweet the temperature, light, and sound levels with our Raspberry Pi
# http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi/projects-for-the-raspberry-pi/raspberry-pi-twitter-sensor-feed/
# GrovePi + Sound Sensor + Light Sensor + Temperature Sensor + LED
# http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_Sound_Sensor
# http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_Light_Sensor
# http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_Temperature_and_Humidity_Sensor_Pro
# http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/Grove_-_LED_Socket_Kitimport twitter
import twitter
import time
import grovepi
import math
# Connections
sound_sensor = 0
# Sound Sensor on port A0
light_sensor = 1
# Light Sensor on port A1
temperature_sensor = 3 # Temp Sensor on port D3
intro_str = "DI Lab's"
# Connect to Twitter
api = twitter.Api(
consumer_key='YourKey',
consumer_secret='YourKey',
access_token_key='YourKey',
access_token_secret='YourKey'
)
while True:
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# Error handling in case of problems communicating with the GrovePi
try:
# Get value from light sensor
light_intensity = grovepi.analogRead(light_sensor)
# Give PWM output to LED
grovepi.analogWrite(led,light_intensity/4)
# Get sound level
sound_level = grovepi.analogRead(sound_sensor)
time.sleep(0.5)
# Get value from temperature sensor
[t,h]=[0,0]
[t,h] = grovepi.dht(temperature_sensor,0)
# Post a tweet
out_str ="%s Temp: %d C, Humidity: %d, Light: %d, Sound: %d"
%(intro_str,t,h,light_intensity/10,sound_level)
print (out_str)
api.PostUpdate(out_str)
except IOError:
print("Error")
except KeyboardInterrupt:
exit()
except Exception as e:
print("Duplicate Tweet or Twitter Refusal: {}".format(e))
time.sleep(60)
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Outcome

You should see two outcomes. The first is output on your terminal screen, shown
below. You should see “Twitter Connected” if the connection is made successfully. Then
a series of Temperature, Light, and Sound values.

You should also see your Twitter stream start to update. It might take a few minutes for
Twitter to update.
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FAQ’
s, Troubleshooting and getting help
Q. What languages are supported by GrovePi+?

We officially support C and Python, but the GrovePi+ runs on many other languages.
Other languages with libraries include Go, Java, NodeJS, and Scratch.
(https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi/tree/master/Software).
We love to support more languages. If you are interested in porting the GrovePi+ to
other language we’ll love to hear more from you.
Q. Which port on GrovePi+ does what? Please check out the port

description here:
http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi/engineering/port-description/.
Q. How are the ports connected and where is the schematic?

Please check the GrovePi Schematic. GrovePi is open source and you can check out the
hardware files here:
https://github.com/DexterInd/GrovePi/tree/master/Hardware. The schematic is available in
PDF format.
Q. Will my sensor work with the GrovePi+? Please check the supported sensors page

here: http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi/sensors/supported-sensors/ to see if
your sensor is o ff i cially supported. If it is not, the next question should help you
figure out how to get it to work with the GrovePi+.
Q. I just got a Grove sensor I can’
t get get it to work with the GrovePi+. First

check if your sensor is officially supported by GrovePi+ here:
http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi/sensors/supported-sensors/.

If it is then you might need a software and rmware update, here’s the guide:
http://www.dexterindustries.com/GrovePi/get-started-with-the-grovepi/updating- rm
ware/ .
Forum

If you have any other problems or suggestions post them on our forum:
https://forum.dexterindustries.com/c/grovepi
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ATTENTION

Best to keep away

from re.

http://www.seeed.cc
http://www.dexterindustries.com

For more information, please visit

seeed.cc/grovepi-kit

